
Strategies for Healthy, Well-Balanced Kids and Stronger Schools
“At Challenge Success, we believe that our society has become too 

focused on grades, test scores, and performance, leaving little time for 
kids to develop the necessary skills needed to become resilient, ethical, 

and engaged learners. We provide schools and families with the 
information and strategies they need to create a more balanced and 

academically fulfilling life for their kids.”



The Team

Steve Ramsey - Principal
Casey Ryan - Assistant Principal

Melissa Dupre  - Teacher
Angus McLeod - Teacher

Pat O’Harra - Teacher
Katie Bryant - Counselor

Amanda Goldsmith - Student
Shrey Majmudar - Student
Matthew Kearney - Student

Christi Lowin  - Parent
Leslie Beasley - Parent



Survey Data: Academic Engagement 

51% of students “do school”: they often or 
always work hard, but they rarely, if ever, 
find their schoolwork interesting, fun or 
valuable
24% student report working hard on 
school work and find it meaningful
12% no engagement
9% are fully engaged
 

85% are often or always stressed out by 
schoolwork

79% schoolwork often or always gets in 
the way of getting enough sleep



Survey Data: SLEEP

Average hours of sleep is 6.5 hours  
9.5 hours is the recommended amount
Most sleep - 
9th graders, males, Caucasians, taking 2 
or fewer APs

*slide added post presentation*

Research:

In the never-ending search for an edge, NFL teams have 
opened their eyes to sleep as a priority, backed up by science 
that increasingly points to its importance for physical and 
mental health.

Among teens, sleep deprivation an epidemic!

This lists many symptoms that we see in our students!

While this one talks about athletic performance, I like to think 
of all the things our students are trying to cram into their day 
as “performance.”   We need to constantly remind our 
students that, “Sleep is a weapon.”

This is a few years old, but another one on sleep and 
improved athletic performance.  

What Happens to Your Brain When You Don't Sleep

And don’t forget to take up ALL the electronics at bedtime.  

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/02/sports/football/nfl-players-sleep.html?smprod=nytcore-ipad&smid=nytcore-ipad-share&_r=1
https://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2015/10/among-teens-sleep-deprivation-an-epidemic.html
https://www.fatiguescience.com/blog/5-ways-sleep-impacts-peak-athletic-performance/
https://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2011/07/snooze-you-win-its-true-for-achieving-hoop-dreams-says-study.html
http://www.attn.com/stories/11094/what-happens-your-brain-when-you-dont-sleep


Survey Data: Homework 

Average amount of time spent on 
homework was 2.97 hours during the 
week
Weekend average amount was 2.84 hours
 
73% felt the homework is too much
26% felt homework was the right amount
44% many or all classes assign busywork
35% felt the homework assigned helped 
them learn the material
34% felt homework did help them
 

Significant more time on homework –
11th than 9th  (weekends 12th than 10th)
Females than males
Students of color than Caucasian



Survey Data: Extracurricular Activities

27% of students reported feeling often or always stressed by their 
extracurricular

37% report that it is quite or extremely important to their parents that they are 
successful in their extracurricular activities

On average spend more time –
Males
Students taking 3 or more Pre-APs than those taking 2
Students taking 2 or more AP courses than those taking 1 or no APs



Survey Data: Teacher Care & Support

56% reported having at least one adult in the school they can do to if they have a problem. 
Most frequent and first sources of support:
43% Teacher
21% Coach
18% Student Support Counselor
10% Academic Counselor
8% Other Staff (APs, etc.)
 
Males report significantly more teachers support them than females
On average, 12th graders are more likely to seek out an adult with a personal problem

 



Survey Data: Student Health & Well-Being



Survey Data: Student Health & Well-Being



Survey Data: Students’ 
Perception of Effective 
School Changes



Describe WHS in 3 words...



Challenge Success Conference

Sessions Attended -
Social Media, Well-Balanced Student, Teaching for Engagement, Fostering 
Growth Mindset, A Saner View of Parenting, Advocates for Change (students),

Roundtables -
Rethinking Homework, Mindfulness, Vision into Action, Data & What to do with it, 
Students as Agents of Change, Assessment & Grading, Successful Parent 
Program, Project Based Learning

Coaching Sessions - already had one follow up session via phone



Action Planning

Branches are the symptoms of 
the stress & pressure.

Roots are the causes.



WHS Mission Statement

We, as an inclusive Westlake 
community, will challenge and 
support our students to become 
healthy and engaged individuals 
as they grow in a caring, balanced, 
and safe environment.

We have already made a ton of progress 
compared to other schools!!



What we are working on….

❖ Communication - especially with the parents/community
❖ Teacher to Student Relationship & Care - improve what 

the student perception is of this
❖ GPA - Waiting for the Board decision
❖ Students - Want to see something more now!  Not sure 

what exactly that is… Student Club is working on ideas. 
12/5 is the next meeting - send your student!



Ways we are already working on SEL

❖ Speaker Series - parents
❖ Brené Brown parenting workshop 

series
❖ Student Workshop - low attendance
❖ Healthy Chaps website
❖ Healthy Chaps weekly blog
❖ Student Support Counselors
❖ UT Masters level clinical intern(s)
❖ No Homework Nights (Epicosity)
❖ SEL Posters

❖ NAMI presentation 
❖ Yearly Survey – social emotional, 

climate survey & CS survey
❖ Professional Development has SEL 

basis for the past two years
❖ Bi-weekly book study and relevant 

articles for about 20-30 staff
❖ Recreated the Student Support Team 

(SST, 504, sped) model – data driven
❖ UT Student in Recovery
❖ Senior Service Day



Student Club

Student For a Day* 

Fish Bowl - 11/21 (During both 
lunches)*

Book Study - parent, teacher & 
counselor

Ways to Accomplish Our Goals

9th grade course selection

Course Homework Timesheet & 
Time Management Form for 
Course Selection Book

Sleep posters & information to 
staff, students & parents

Staff & Parent Education - 2/28

Open to Ideas/Suggestions!



Course Homework Time Sheet--Our Goal



Student for a Day

What does it look like: Adults will follow a student from 
morning activities until evening extracurriculars for one 
day over a three week period.

The goal: To understand what our students are 
experiencing.

All departments, Board Members, and Central Office 
personnel are involved.

Students will personally ask the staff to participate.  
Volunteers are welcome.



Ongoing Book Groups

Overloaded & Underprepared Teacher Book Group              

How to Raise an Adult Parent Book Group & Counselor Book Group

The Blessing of Skinned Knee Most elementary schools have a book group



All secondary parents and WHS staff are invited to attend.



Professional Development & Parent 
Education - 2/28

The Well-Balanced Student: Educators’ Role in Fostering Engagement and Well-Being (staff during early 
release)

The Well-Balanced Student
Presentation description: Today’s high-pressure, fast-paced culture can interfere with healthy child 
development. When we are too focused on test scores, performance, and grades, we may deny kids the 
time and energy they need to effectively tackle the demanding work of growing up. This workshop examines 
the tensions that can occur between students, parents, and educators over issues such as homework, 
grades, and the culture of competition. We’ll offer parents research-based strategies to create healthier 
home and school environments.
In this presentation, parents will learn:
• How students today are coping- or not- with the academic pressure they face
• Ways they can reduce academic stress without sacrificing achievement or engagement in school
• Strategies to increase resilience, creativity, and well-being for their child



Other things in motion

District SEL Initiatives - SEL messaging monthly to parents in principal 
newsletters,  survey to staff and students district wide in December and 
April, and looking at Humanities curriculum district wide

Campus Leadership Team (CLT) was asked to discuss this further 
(student driven initiative):

❖ A Quiet Week (or Days) Before Finals/AP Testing*
❖ School-Wide Testing Calendar*

Suggestions from CS - block scheduling, how homework is assigned, extracurricular time 
commitments 



Questions?


